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Almost every responsible organization has within the last few
months expressed itself in favour of government action to ensure
that new products of any kind are adequately tested before being
placed on the market.
An almoner service for family doctors is as yet an experimental

remedy tested only in highly selective conditions. There have been
no large scale " clinical trials " and recommendations for its general
use are therefore based on theory, assumption, and hope rather than
on scientific examination of fact. The possible side effects of the
product have not so far been investigated.
What circumstances can lead a family doctor to consider that the

presence of an almoner in his practice might be " a good thing "?
'First, there may be one or two patients who never wholly respond

to treatment and this arouses his curiosity. " If I had a great deal
of time ", he says, " I might dig it oift eventually ", but then " I
have no time for such refinements ". Being honest with himself,
he admits that however keen his interest and however anxious he
is to give his patients the best possible care, his training in medicial
school did not fully equip him for this type of situation, and some-
times when he has tried to be an amateur social case-worker the
patient has not reacted very favourably.

If his hospital experience is recent he may have some knowledge
of an almoner's work, but this is likely to be superficial rather than
detailed. It is rare for medical students to participate in the plan
for dealing with the social problems of patients known clinically
to them. Regrettably, it is also rare for the almoner to be so well
integrated in the consultant's team that the houseman and registrars
have watched and discussed all the stages in assessing and dealing
with any of their patients' difficulties. Therefore the doctor leaving
hospital for general practice, has had very little help towards or
practice in assessing the possible importance of social factors in a
medical situation.
Even though his hospital experience did not include working

closely with an almoner he may occasionally become aware of her
from a reference in a consultant's letter, " This man seems to have
many domestic worries and I have asked the almoner to see him".
" The almoner is arranging convalescence," or ". . . arranging
for him to attend a rehabilitation course," or " ... arranging for
the family to be cared for while Mrs Brown is admitted," or " in-
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vestigating the financial difficulties which she says prevent her from
having an adequate diet". How the almoner arrived at her assess-
ment and her plan and what arrangements are made is never
mentioned unless either the patient tells him or the almoner writes
to him, or he himself asks.

Again, he may receive (usually second hand from his wife or
receptionist), a request for medical information or advice about
Mrs Brown, or an enquiry as to what has happened to Mr Smith
and find that the almoner has been dealing for some time with one
of his patients and he himself is none the wiser. Or he may take the
initiative and ask the hospital almoner to sort out some administra-
tive muddle which interferes with his plan for a patient. Although
it is none of her responsibility, the almoner usually shows interest
and puts the doctor in touch with the person who can unravel the
red tape. Although perhaps prompted by loyalty to her hospital,
the alnoner's action is not entirely altruistic. She always hopes
that one day she will be asked to solve an " almoner's" problem
and so demonstrate her skill to a wider audience than is possible
within the walls of an institution.

Again, he may know one off duty-at the tennis club, as a col-
league's daughter, fiancee, or wife, at church, or from a careers
convention-and have some sort of idea that she is a useful person
in the community, but no more than that.

Suppose then, quite unexpectedly, our doctor is presented with
an experienced, trained almoner to employ as he thinks fit. What is
in this surprise packet? Almost certainly a woman (since there are
few male almoners) who if she is under .30 will have had a
minimum of two or three years at university followed by a year of
very intensive training. If she is over 30 she will have had less
intensive training but is more likely to have an honours degree and
possibly have trained for some other profession before coming into
social work. If over 40 her training is likely to have laid emphasis
on practice rather than theory but she quite probably won her way
into university against considerable odds, and the habit ofhard work,
and of making use of opportunity is by now ingrained. Her long
experience of patients will have made her almost completely shock-
proof. All almoners are trained to think and work as part of a
team, but one who makes a break with the traditional pattern of
employment, is likely to be an individualist at heart and may be
a character
Character or not, she knows the importance of watching and

listening, of being particularly scrupulous in sorting fact from fiction
and opinion, and of doing so without undue display of emotion.
But, because of this, she may be particularly sensitive to unexpressed
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tension between doctor and patient, partner and partner, principal
and assistant, professional and ancillary staff, and must be particu-
larly wary of becoming involved.
Almost certainly she will have a highly developed sense ofhumour

but the signs of its activity may be few. Little tricks of expression
and behaviour, a narrowing of the brows, a certain intensity of
gaze, or a second polish of already polished spectacles may be the
only indication that the almoner is thoroughly enjoying a situation.
What knowledge and skills does she bring with her as a result of

her training and experience? Principally knowledge of people,
how they can be expected to react, and how they do react to the
better and worse, to sickness and health in their various lives.
Depending on her experience and interests, knowledge ofthe services
provided for all kinds of people in all kinds of trouble, and some
knowledge of medicine, but this last in broad outline rather than
exact detail. If she has detailed medical knowledge it was probably
acquired when collaborating in some special project or by working
for a long time with one particular consultant. She will however,
know very well how patients think and feel about their diagnoses
and treatment.
What attitudes are accepted by her as a necessary part of her

professional attitudes and practice? First and foremost, that people
matter for their own sakes and that human life has an intrinsic
dignity however insignificantly it presents itself or however dis-
advantageous the circumstances of the presentation. Also that there
is no valid distinction between the deserving and undeserving.
Her only criterion of selection is whether the problem that the patient
presents is within her competence or whether there is some other
worker better suited to deal with it or whose terms of reference
give him a statutory duty to attempt to do so. She reserves the right
to make her own evaluation of a situation and arrive at her own
plan for dealing with it. Good briefing and access to all information
*are essential before she can attempt the evaluation, but freedom of
decision on non-medical matters must be left to her. But because
she is helping in the care of a sick person she must have access to
medical advice to make sure that any plan she makes dovetails
with medical treatment in all its stages.

She has her own standards of what constitutes justifiable effort,
improvement, progress, and failure. She may modify these in a new
setting but the basis of calculation remains " what is it reasonable
to expect of this person in these circumstances". Again, she has
her own system of priorities in effort. To the almoner a " write up "
of an interview may be a necessary preliminary to clear thinking,
a good letter of introduction a means of ensuring ready service from
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another worker, a carefully phrased recommendation a means of
initiating action with the minimum of argument. The amount of
clerical work involved might seem surprising to a doctor who had
only a part share of a part-time secretary. She has, too, her own
methods of work. The order of events is based on the medical
pattern of investigation, diagnosis, therapy, and follow-up with the
possible intermediate stages of consultation and delegation, but the
proportion of time spent on each process may seem unbalarced
to a doctor who is often faced with the necessity of acting on a
quick decision.
Probably most surprising to an onlooker is the apparent unconcern

with which she allows her advice to be rejected, since she believes
that any solution to be effective must be acceptable to the patient,
and if advice is rejected it usually means that the assessment of the
problem is incomplete. And last, and almost equally surprising,
she believes that personal problems are dynamic, so that it is nearly
impossible to make a final diagnosis or to obtain a total resolution
of personal difficulties. Consequently an almoner expects to have
to change her mind and her policy to meet new factors, and is not
in the least put about when circumstances make it necessary to do
just this.
What can she do? Modern advertising sets out to tell us exactly

what each new product will do and in what ways it is superior to
all other products. No experienced almoner would state categoric-
ally what she could do with any one problem until she has done it,
but she could indicate possible situations in which her particular
knowledge, skill, and methods could be of value to both doctor and
patient. The emphasis would naturally depend on the nature of the
practice, the skills of the almoner, and what other services were
simultaneously available.
These situations might be grouped as follows:
1. The need for advice on initial procedure. Many patients

are quite capable of solving their own difficulties if they have some-
one with whom they can think through a problem, and assess their
capacity for solving it, from whom they can obtain reliable advice
as to sources of help, eligibility, timing, and method of approach.
This preliminary clarification of ideas can prevent wasted effort
and the feeling of resentment and frustration which can result from
a rejected application for help.

2. The need for co-ordination of policy. Difficult problems are
often further complicated because no single authority can accept
total responsibility. It is very easy for an official to feel that he is
being " got at ", or that another authority is not pulling its weight.
It is equally easy for a doctor to feel that unnecessary obstacles
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are being put in the way, and for the patient to feel that nobody
cares about him. The almoner can, if she is experienced, assume
the character of " guest conductor " and produce a well-balanced
performance by all concerned.

3. The need for a personal service given through a close but
disciplined relationship between almoner and patient. This
relationship is based on mutual respect and trust, and aims at
increasing the client's ability to solve his own problems. Some
patients can neither see a problem clearly, nor make a start towards
solving it, nor even tolerate help towards solution because of feeling
about some aspect of it. Discussing with the patient what it means
to him to have this problem and these feelings may be the first step
towards improvement. Some patients use illness to fulfil a social
or personal need and many in both groups find it easier to talk to an
almoner than to the doctor. The relationship with the almoner be-
comes both more and less personal than that with the doctor. More
personal because the patient discloses information and expresses
feeling which he considers to be either unacceptable to the doctor
or unconnected with the medical situation; less personal because
when his need for the almoner is over he feels he can break the
relationship without giving offence, or without implying criticism.
The existence of a medicosocial problem is therefore determined

as much by the patient's background, experience, and capacity
as by the medical condition, but in day-to-day practice certain
categories of patients are more likely than others to need help in
dealing with the personal, social, and economic aspects of illness.
The aged, particularly those who live alone or at some distance

from their families, will perhaps form the largest group. Patients
with progressive or malignant disease, and patients who have any
condition which restricts their free choice of activity will between
them make up a large group of slightly younger people. All four
groups have one fear in common-the fear of diminished capacity
-and are likely to need help in coming to grips with this fear.
Their families often need help too, especially in compromising
between what they feel to be duty or expectation, and personal
inclination. Not unnaturally they often find it difficult to accept
that no more can be done medically, but hesitate to say this directly
to the doctor in case he should think them ungrateful. A joint
discussion between patient, doctor, and almoner can often resolve
this difficulty.

Families where the mother or breadwinner is removed by desertion
or death or incapacitated by long-term illness often need more than
material help in order to make the best use of their diminished
resources. The reversal of roles when mother goes out to work or
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father tries single-handed to bring up the family often produces a
more complex situation than just too much responsibility for one
person. Sharing the responsibility with someone who knows the
family well, yet is independent of them can be the means of keeping
the family together as long as it needs to be together. It may also
prevent one member of the family being overwhelmed.
The need to attend hospital, whether as an inpatient or outpatient,

often brings to the surface problems which, though not strictly
medical in origin, are likely to have a bearing on the medical situa-
tion. The patient who is embarrassed by the existence of the
problem may persuade himself either that it is none of the doctors
business or that the doctor does not care. Neither of these is strictly
true and the patient knows it, but it relieves him of the necessity
of disclosing the problem even though it also prevents him from
obtaining help. A patient in these circumstances needs someone
who is outside the doctor-patient relationship but who can co-
operate with both of them to resolve the difficulty which if left
unsolved might damage the patient's chance ofcure. In any practice,
therefore, there is some market for an almoner service. In a large
practice the question of selection arises. In hospital it is usual for
an almoner to see only patients " referred" to her by a member of
the medical staff. In general practice this might still prove to be the
best method once the service were established, but until the almoner
was fully accepted by both doctors and patients there would need
to be some experimenting, possibly some routine interviewing.
What conditions are necessary in order to give an effective service?

Undoubtedly, the most important is time-time to listen, to discuss,
to consider and plan, time to see if the plan works, and time to find
out why if it fails. This does not mean that an almoner cannot act
quickly. She can act with lightning speed if the occasion demands it.
Moreover she will probably enjoy doing things that way once in a
while, but she knows that sound practice means going at the
patient's pace of thinking and doing, not the pace that is most
congenial to herself. Almost as important is privacy. An experi-
enced alnoner can create an atmosphere of privacy in a market
square, but this is an uneconomic expenditure of effort, so that
having an almoner permanently in a surgery means allocating her a
room she can call her own, and providing a lockable cabinet for
interview reports and case records. Alhtough an almoner prefers
to be left to herself once she has been asked to deal with a problem
she knows that she is still responsible to the doctor and that she must
refer back to him any need for interpretation of a medical situation.
Patients sometimes delight in making their own interpretation.
An almoner would be intensely interested in the way this was done,
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and would speculate as to the reason for it. She would not, however,
base her plan either on the patient's assessment of his condition or
her speculation without further advice.

Sometimes in order to obtain a service it is necessary to give as
accurately as possible, a long-term prognosis, for example: Is this
patient " permanently and substantially handicapped ", or merely
" likely to find difficulty in obtaining or retaining employment? "
From the medical point of view, it may not be the most opportune
moment to make such an assessment, but the situation must be
discussed and some sort of lead given before progress can be made.
More annoying still are " forms ", the open sesame of so many
services. It is useless for a doctor to recommend a home help or
convalescence urgently and then procrastinate for a week about the
simple medical certificate which is an essential preliminaryl

There is so much for both doctor and almoner to learn about each
others' thinking and doing that a case conference at regular intervals
is an essential condition of operation. Even so, certain strains
are almost inevitable, but if doctor and almoner know where to
expect them they will be less upset by them when they arise.

It is necessary for the almoner to accept that doctors are " people "
just as " Patients are People ".* The public image of " doctor"
which is so rudely shattered when the medical profession quarrels
in public, threatens to strike, or breaks the law, is an impossible
compound of superhuman attributes. Every almoner is a patient
of a general practitioner, and it is quite difficult for her to build
up an attitude that is entirely professional, even though she knows
perfectly well that the public image is an exaggerated picture. In
hospital the almoner works with the doctors rather than knows
them as people, and both doctors and almoners can perfect tech-
niques which enable them to withdraw from relationships they
find distasteful. An almoner and doctor in the much closer contact
inevitable in the setting of general practice and with all the urgent
medical pressures of the practice operating on them would have to
be prepared to build up a relationship that was more than mutual
tolerance when things went well. It would need to be based on
mutual appreciation and respect.
There is also the question of emotional involvement. A doctor

in hospital may not be able to treat the " whole " patient because
he does not know him wholly, but it is possible for the general
practitioner to know him too well. A hospital doctor may resent
a patient's attitude, or think he is a good type, or be sorry for the
old girl, or have certain prejudices and preconceived notions which

*Patients are People, by Minna Field, Columbia University Press. 1958.
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upset his judgment momentarily, but the feelings do not appear
to go very deep. Even ifthey did and he felt his professional integrity
to be in danger there would always be somebody else to take over.
If a family doctor practises in the area in which he was brought up,
or if he stays long enough in an area for himself and his family and
their habits to become well known, both he and his patients have a lot
to live up to. The doctor can, it is true, ask a patient to seek advice
elsewhere and he would not knowingly treat a patient less well than
the situation demanded. However, as Max Clyne's Night Calls,
showed, it is possible for personal reactions to creep into the doctor-
patient relationship and diminish its efficiency.
The almoner has her own problems of involvement, and so have

the patients. A hospital almoner builds up her picture of a family
from her experience of dealing with one member of it. The picture
may be accurate in detail but it is her patient who dominates the
foreground. As hospital work is usually departmentalized it is
not often that an almoner has to deal with two members of the same
family as " principal subjects ". In general practice she finds it
constantly necessary to regroup her picture of the family as first
one member and then another needs her assistance. It is quite
difficult not to see the second member of the family still in his role
of supporting detail to the " principal subject" and even more
difficult for the patient not to see the almoner again as he saw her
when she was dealing with his relative. If an almoner stayed in
a practice long enough, some of the pressures that operate on the
doctors would also operate on her in that her success would create
expectations of further success, and her failures a lack of trust at a
crisis.

Relative status needs also to be considered. In hospital the
almoner's department is often numerically insignificant, and partly
because of this, able to remain outside the various pressure groups
and power systems. Financially, even a head almoner is quite
a long way down in the hierarchy but the department usually has a
status and responsibility that has developed over a long period of
years and is quite out of proportion to the remuneration. There
is no such definition of status in general practice and an almoner
going into a surgery has to feel her way until she is sure whether
the doctor is willing to accept her as a colleague or intends to treat
her as a subordinate, and if the latter, she must come to terms with
her need to establish her right to professional freedom. Where
do the patients see her in relation to the rest of the practice? Some
will assume that she takes orders, others that she can be played off
against the doctor. How does the doctor feel when she perhaps
succeeds a little where he feels he has given his best to no good
purpose? How .do patients feel at being referred to the almoner,
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do they feel abandoned, fobbed off with second best, or glad that
a new technique is being used on them? Who gets the credit and
the gratitude when there is any to be had, the doctor who became
aware that there might be a problem for the almoner to solve, or
the almoner who helped the patient solve it, and does it matter?
If it matters, somebody is going to be hurt. In hospital both
almoners and doctors are sufficiently secure to be able to tolerate
misplaced gratitude, but in general practice when both are feeling
their way, both are more vulnerable. These are the sort of situations
where if trouble is anticipated it may well never arise.

EIxpectation of results can bedevil the relationship between doctor
and ahnoner. Having diagnosed, the doctor prescribes and expects
results. Ifnothing happens he either revises the diagnosis or changes
the prescription. It is a great temptation to expect the almoner to
get results, that this patient shall be re-housed, or the home help for
another shall appear next morning, that the workless shall be set
to labour, the feckless mother begin to take a pride in her home;
there is an equal temptation to withdraw support when these things
do not happen quickly. The almoner also is tempted-to produce
" results ", but she knows that more time spent on diagnosis would
be the better investment. The significance of " penicillin resist-
ance" is well known, but it is less well known that a patient can
develop a strain of personal problem resistant to help if it is not
properly identified and treated vigorously from the outset.

Against this background of possible sources of tension what can
the inclusion of an almoner in the practice team add to the quality
of the service? Assuming that the storms either never blow up or
are weathered successfully her contribution can improve the effici-
ency of diagnosis, therapy, rehabilitation, and follow up.
An assessment of the tensions at work in a household which

produces in succession an ill-defined dyspepsia in father, a mild
anxiety state in mother, delinquent tendencies in her teenage son,
asthma in Mary who is taking her 11+, bed wetting in the toddler,
and feeding difficulties in the baby may be a necessary preliminary
to treating any of them. Patients' ways of asking for help are as
varied as the needs, and equally varied are the defences against help
for which the patient is not ready. An experienced almoner is
familiar with most ofthem and always intrigued by one that increases
her experience. Interpretation of the long term economic and social
implications of illness to both patient and doctor may make it
easier for the doctor to decide on his line of treatment, and for the
patient to accept it. Knowledge of services, of the people who run
them and their precise terns of reference, of the gaps that exist,
or which is the most likely bet of two similar methods of approach
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can make it possible for the most appropriate service to be called in
at the most appropriate time and be given the co-operation that is
necessary to ensure efficiency. Because the almoner has no rule
book she can improvise to fill gaps, or suggest some new line to an
established service.
Having arrived at a social diagnosis and social plan she is in a

position either to see that it is implemented or find out the reason
why not. The doctor is spared the exasperation and frustration which
arises from thinking that a plan he recommended is in action and then
finding either that nothing was done or nothing could be done.

As a liaison officer she has an important contribution to make.
It is rare for the social problems of an illness to be as quickly resolved
as the medical condition itself. The continued interest in the patient
by the almoner which is less formal than an official " follow up
visit ", often makes it easier for the patient to go back to the doctor
for further advice if the situation begins to deteriorate. Part of an
almoner's stock-in-trade is the ability to create the impression that
she has plenty of time and that to her nothing is unimportant.
Patients soon realize this and begin to use her as a clearing house
for doubts and difficulties which they fear may be too trivial or not
medical enough for the doctor's attention-" He's so busy ". Often
the mere discussion of the doubt goes some way to resolve it, and
even when it concerns medical diagnosis and treatment, and is
beyond the almoner's skill, the practice in talking about it may
make it easier for the patient to explain himself later. She can
provide the same kind of link between the patient and the social
services. Officers in government departments sometimes forget,
sometimes do not know, how easy it is to make a worried applicant
feel he is being rejected. A certain department gets the name for
being unhelpful, and a patient either avoids seeking help or goes
determined to keep his end up and the possible value of the encounter
is diminished.

She can act, too, as liaison between the practice and the public
services, particularly those in which social workers are employed.
Social workers, whether or not they deal with sick people, often need
medical information and advice in order to help their clients. Most
departments have an accepted method of obtaining this help, but
it does not always include a direct approach to the family doctor.
To an almoner, consultation with a doctor is a normal move, and
'if the family doctor is to remain an effective head of the team, then
conferences at the surgery will become more essential as more people
without medical training become concerned in the care ofhis patients.
At present the biggest difficulty is finding a time when the doctor
is free for discussion but in a group practice where there must
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already be some provision for staff meetings it ought to be possible
to have one time each weekwhen the partners would be able to meet
other workers needing advice. Doctor and non-doctor could learn
from each other and the patient derive nothing but good from this
greater understanding.

Because her working philosophy contains the belief that there
is good somewhere in every situation and every person, the almoner
can be the onewho will always try again even when everything looks
hopeless, and to her may fall the job of providing the " comfort
always ". The doctor dealing with the progressive disease or the
inoperable carcinoma is often more hurt by the inevitability of the
result and therefore less able to help the patient than the almoner
who has learnt to make capital from so little resource. By taking
things one at a time, she can support one patient downhill as readily
as she can support another towards recovery.

What all this adds up to is difficult to say.

If the increasingly expensive hospital bed is used less often and
for shorter periods so that more and more responsibility is thrown
on the family doctor, it seems reasonable that he should have at his
disposal some of the services which until now have been almost
entirely confined to the hospital setting, and among these should
be the almoner. But to include her in the list of " ancillary helps ",
and assume that everything will be fine, is to expect both too little
and too much. The doctor who uses an almoner may find that he
no longer spends so much fruitless effort dealing with non-medical
problems, but he will find that the almoner wants to discuss situations
and re-open issues that he had thought closed. It will not therefore
be any saving of time for him, merely a redistribution of its use.
He may find, too, that on non-medical issues his standards,

opinions, and principles of action are constantly being challenged.
He may even feel obliged to alter some of them and that is never a
comfortable procedure. He may also find that once he starts
thinking round the situations in which he finds his patients even the
once clear-cut issues become woolly at the edges and he may long
for the day when he was content to stick to medical diagnosis and
treatment.

Any home handyman knows that the more complicated the gadget
the more chance there is of its going wrong at the crucial moment.
Even in engineering the efficiency of the tool may depend as much
on the balance of its several parts as on the strength of any one.
An almoner is more than a " do-it-yourself" kit for the family
doctor interested in social aspects of disease. She is a special tool
for a special purpose. She is tough and resilient, she has to be-
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but her effectiveness depends on her achieving and holding a
balanced relationship with both doctor and patient, and that is a
mechanism of the utmost delicacy.

SECOND OPINION BY CONSULTATION
The case for an Increase in true consultation within the National Health Service

GERALD F. GREEN, M.A., M.B., B.CHIR., D.M.R.T.
Batley

A load ofbooks does not equal one good teacher (Chinese Proverb)

At this time when discussion is taking place in many quarters
into factors likely to improve the standard of medical practice, I
should like to put forward the case for a much greater use of the
true consultation, as a means of obtaining a Second Opinion.

I believe that an increase in the frequency of such consultations
will be of benefit to patient, famnily doctor, consultant, and the service
as a whole. I would define a true consultation as one at which the
family doctor and consultant meet to discuss the patient, examine
him together and then discuss their findings and decide upon the
appropriate course of action.

It is clear that with the increasing complexity of medical science
today, the frequency with which accurate diagnosis and control of
treatment based entirely on the bedside observations of one man is
dimninishing, but at the same time his ability to treat is increasing
rapidly. The opinion of colleagues in matters of radiology and
pathology must be sought ever more frequently. Such an opinion,
however, might be classed as an investigational second opinion.
The freedom of the family doctor to obtain these opinions is a
sine qua non of any healthy general practice; without it an efficient
service is not possible.
However, when these facilities are available and have been fully

utilized, there still remains a large number of cases where the opinion
and advice ofa colleague is required either upon diagnosis, prognosis,
or treatment. It is with these cases (consultative second opinions)
that I should like to deal in this paper.

Within the National Health Service the recognized method of
obtaining a consultative second opinion is by referral of the patient
with a letter to hospital outpatient department where there is no
meeting between the practitioner and consultant; and secondly
through the domiciliary consultation scheme which applies only to
those cases not considered fit to attend the outpatient department, at


